


No iNhibitioN creates two new products  
with unparalleled virtues. 

discover which product is best for your needs. 

hydra
    ti
   on

A product liNe dedicAted to hydrAtiNg hAir. the dream of every woman 
is to have healthy, radiant and silky hair. the secret of no inhibition is to 
make hair look amazing with a unique product.

the true innovation is in thinking how to satisfy the client’s needs in 
the shortest time possible.

from this challenge two new products have been created: 

silkening milk
A moisturizing and polishing milk  

that gives softness and immediate shine. 

12 wonders 
The first leave in spray  

with 12 vir tues.

every No iNhibitioN product contains guaranà and organic extracts. the unique characteristics of 
guaranà extract have beneficial refreshing and toning effects on the hair. it also has a moisturizing and 
strengthening effect after each application. the products have also been designed with the environment 
in mind, bonding an ethical attitude towards the environment with the sensitivity of the consumer and 
choosing ingredients that respect the source of origin as much as possible. 



No iNhibitioN creates two new products  
with unparalleled virtues. 

discover which product is best for your needs. 





all the beauty   
you’ll ever need 
in just one
product



SilkeNiNg milk gives hair an incomparable radiance and,  
thanks to its polishing effect,  

it guarantees long-lasting softness. 

SilkeNiNg milk
hydrating and polishing milk 

gives softness to the hair, leaving it de-tangled and supple.  
with just one gesture the hair is silky and shiny from the first 
application, polishing the hair. it eases drying and prolongs the 
duration of the style. for all hair types. 

use: apply to clean and towel dried hair and proceed with the desired style. 



12 woNderS is a product that 
contains 12 virtues.  

12 woNderS
leave in spray for all hair types

it’s an intensive spray mask that contains 12 virtues. soft and silky 
hair with incredible volume. a velvety texture. for all hair types: 
colored, natural, fine, coarse, straight, curly, etc.

use: very easy to use; thanks to its spray applicator it can be applied 
directly to the hair. apply to towel dried hair, massage, then proceed with 
the desired style.

diScover the SecretS of 12 woNderS

1. repairs all hair types
2. frizz control 
3. prevents split ends 
4. heat protection
5. long lasting hairstyle
6. incredibly detangling
7. magnificent shine
8. adds body and volume
9. easier ironing
10. protects and maintains color
11.  protects from uv rays
12.  smoothes the cuticle.
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